Alumni Pool Is Scene of Diving Championships Wednesday at Eight

Novelties To Highlight Intramural Meet; For Four Will Compete

In Springboard Event

To initiate with exhibitions by members of the swimming team, the afternoon of Wednesday at Alumni Pool, is scene of a diving championship to be held at 5 o'clock as a qualifying round. It will include a total of sixteen divers. Required divers are the No. 1; Tech, junior Dave Howard, 4'10" back jack standing; and the No. 55 front dive with a case to be made from both the high and low boards.

Four Optional Dives

In addition, four optional dives are to be performed which may be selected from any group as listed by Tech. The criteria for the meet are a cup for the winner and medals for the second and third place contest winners. It will be held in the M.I.T.A.A. by an anonymous donor.

Together with the swimming and diving program, there will be preparatory matches for the University competitions. The principal business of the meet will be the underwater swimming contest which will be held first, according to the announcement made by Coach Jacob.

List of Entrants

At press time last night, entrants included Robert S. Kenne, '41, David B. Hoopes, '41, Frank J. Jerome, '41, and Theodore G. Leaman, '41, Leonard Larson, '41, four of whom were dropped on the morning schedule to the principal diving events, members of the swimming squad to place them in their respective races, and an underwater swimming contest which will be held first, according to the announcement made by Coach Jacob.

Fencers Enter Intercollegiates At Princeton

Squad Faces Best of East in Tourney Starting Next Friday

Tech's varsity fencers will travel to Princeton College for the 1941 Intercollegiates which meet on Friday, March 26. The squad will arrive at the Princeton gym with a winning record of twenty-two consecutive victories.

They include Arny, Next, Princeton, University of Pennsylvania, Cornell, Hamilton, and City College, New York, New York University, Columbia, St. Johns of Brooklyn, and M.I.T. Each college will enter three men, one in foil, one in saber, and one in épéé.

Tech is strong.

Last year Tech came up from sixth in the group to fifth. This year she has an even stronger team which could place her in the competition which is as usual second, according to manager Sticker. Sticker's is a well-supported and inexpensive member of the strongest in the country.

Beaver Key Society

Convenes Wednesday

Chairman, Honorary Senior Fencer, which handles interscholastic sports, will hold a meeting at 2 P.M. on Wednesday, March 24, at Room 15-210, according to announcement of Bud Blake, senior of M.I.T.

The principal business of the meeting is to be the nomination of new members of the class of '43 for membership in the society. The meeting will be held in the general election of April 9th. Six of these men will be made members of the society by the voting and subsequent new members are to be chosen in the last week of April.

Match To Decide Best Pistol Shot

Team Sets snakes Revenge Against Army

At Home Saturday

To determine the strongest man in the pistol competition, the annual pistol season is approaching. The gun club's members will go to the range. Army comes to Technology to meet the home team at 1:30 P.M. In their last encounter with Army, the Tech snipers were defeated by a narrow 13-11 score. But the Techs have scored turned in by the home pistol club. A club member whose score is the highest will be named Tech's individual winner.

Army's best man in the pistol competition is a veteran. Captain Todaro, his scheduled opponent, for they are both members of the class of '43. Both men are registered in the pistol category for the Tech meet. Todaro is considered one of the top pistol shooters in the country.

Boys Work Division and the Tech pistol club. A club member whose score is the highest will be named Tech's individual winner.
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WIGGINS AIRWAYS!

Here's the refreshing treat you really go for... delicious DOUBLET GUM

Right in step with campus life—that's DOUBLET GUM. Plenty of refreshing flavor. Oral fuel to chew every day. DOUBLET fits all occasions—"ball sessions," after class, during gym. Chewing gum lengthens between your breath. Helps keep your smile, too. And it costs so little you can enjoy DOUBLET GUM every day. Buy several packets today.